
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAY AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 10, 1981 

The sixteenth meeting of the Highways and Transportation 
Committee was called to order on the above date in Room 410 
of the State Capitol Building by Chairman Mark Etchart at 1:00 
p.m. 

ROLL CALL: 

Present: Senator Etchart, Senator Hager, Senator Hazel
baker, Senator Elliott, Senator Tveit, Senator Graham, Senator 
Healy, Senator Stimatz. Absent: Senator Manning. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 364: 

Representative Vincent,District 78, Bozeman, Chief Sponsor 
of HB364 told the committee this is an act to provide mandatory 
sentences for driving or being in control of a motor vehicle with
in this state while under the influence of alcohol or drugs; 
to require defendants to participate in an alcohol information 
course. Including alcohol or drug treatment if considered nec
essary; amending section 61-8-714, MCA. 

Representative Vincent told the committee this is not 
only an important bill, but it is a major step, if we decide 
to take it. The bill provides for mandatory sentencing on a 
DWI charge. For the first time in many years, the House decided 
to increase the penalties. In the last six years, we have 
increased the fines and sentences on third offenses. There is 
a serious problem in Montana. One half of the people killed 
in accidents, involved a drunk driver. We need to address that 
problem seriously and come up with some kind of system that 
will cut that percentage down. When I started to draft this 
bill, I wanted to get a balance between punitive and rehabilita
tive. I know that punishment alone is not enough to solve the 
problem. We need to combine punishment with rehabilitation. 
When a person is convicted of DWI for the first time, they shall 
be imprisoned in the county jail for one (1) day and by a fine 
not less than $100 and not more than $500. The fines have . 
remained the same. The jail sentence would be mandatory. 
On a second conviction, he shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than $300 or more than $500 and by imprisonment for not 
less than 7 days or more than 30 days. On the third or subsequent 
conviction, he shall be punished by imprisonment for a te~TI of 
not less than 30 days or more than 1 year, to which may be 
added, in the discretion of the court, a fine of not less than 
$500 or more than $1,000. The punitive aspect of this bill 
would be the deterrent. And, if this bill in any way, would 
deter, then I think it would be a big plus for the state of 
Montana. Also, in addition to the punishment provided, the 
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defendant shall complete an alcohol information course at an 
alcohol treatment program approved by the Department of 
Institutions which may include alcohol or drug treatment or 
both if considered necessary by the counselor conducting the 
program. 

Representative Vincent said we should do the best job 
we can to prevent that person from doing that again. I belive 
the rehabilitation aspect of the bill will work and offset the 
punitive side, which will be the deterrent. After I got this 
bill into the House, I called my brother, who was convicted 
on three DWI's and asked him if he thought this bill has any 
potential for being a deterrent. He told me there are certain 
people that no law will deter and then there are some people 
who are on the fence. He had heard a lot of conversation 
that this would be a deterrent. 

Representative Vincent told the committee the State of 
Washington, where his brother lives, has a similar 
law that went into effect about a year ago. This bill will 
not solve the problem,but if it saves some lives, then I think 
that it would be more than worth it. It mandates punishment and 
mandates rehabilitation. It is a step in the right direction. 
Right now, if you shoot a deer out of season in Montana, you 
will be punished more than you would be on a first DWI 
charge. It just seems to make sense that punishment for DWI 
should be more strict than shooting a deer out of season. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to HB364. 

Candis Compton, Helena, representing the Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse, Dept. of Institutions, told the committee they 
support this bill. She addressed the rehabilitation aspect 
of the bill. A little education can go a long way. The risk 
of having an accident is twenty five times greater if you have 
alcohol in your system. When people have alcohol in their system 
at a certain level, the chances of them being just a social 
drinker is small. Two-thirds of the people stopped for DWI 
are problem drinkers. The Alcohol Information Course, or 
Court School, is a ten hour education session about alcohol. 
It is also a screening session, in that it is at this time 
you can separate the social drinker from the problem drinker. 
The course is designed to do this. 

Jo Kaste, Alcoholism P~ograms of Montana, said he agreed 
with previous testimony and ~hey strongly support this bill. 

Jan Brown, representing the Association of Churches, 
told the committee they support this bill. 
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Representative Shontz told the committee there were 
about fity-five people killed on Montana Highways last year. 
I wonder how many of them could be here today, if this bill 
were law now. I ask for your support. 

Morris W. Gullickson, representing the United Transporta
tion Union, spoke in support for HB364. With the high death rate 
already in Montana this year, we have to do something different. 
This looks like a workable bill. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any opponents to 
HB364. There were none. Senator Etchart asked if there were 
any questions from the Committee. 

Senator Hager asked Representative Vincent if this type 
of penalty was ever on the books before. 

Represen~ative Vincent said to his knowledge, it has not 
been on the books before. I have served four terms, and it 
has not been on the books in that time. 

Senator Hager asked if there was more than one type of 
test to give someone for DWI. 

Representative Vincent said yes, in addition to walking 
a straight line there is a breath-alizer. If a person has 
.10 alcohol in their system, they are guilty of DWI. This 
law only comes into effect if the person is convicted of DWI. 
The person would have his opportunity on his day in court. 
This bill was patterned after the Washington State Statutes. 

Senator Elliott asked if they had given any thought 
to requiring the authorities to impound the car for 30 day 
periods for a second offense and a six month period for a 
third offense. 

Representative Vincent said they had not given that any 
thought. One reason it was not considered was that there 
would be a lot of opposition to the bill. It would make it 
very hard for a person to get to and from work, etc. And, one 
way or another, the person would still find a way to drive. 
We felt you could go overboard in that regard. The revocation 
of the drivers license is still a possibility, unless someone 
drives without their license. 

Representative Tveit asked if all people who drink have 
access to the alcohol program. 

Candis Compton told the committee there is an alcohol 
information school offered in every county in Montana at the 
present time. 
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She further stated that some of the programs are multi
county units. It if is a long distance to the program, provisions 
are made for private counseling. Sometimes that counseling can 
be done on an outpatient basis. 

Senator Elliott asked if the program was being funded 
by DWI fines. 

Candis said there is an additional assessment of $50.00 
for entrance into the Court School. This is not a part 
of the fine system itself. 

Representative Vincent, in closing, told the Committee 
he thought Representative Shontz did the best job of summing 
this problem up. We are talking about human lives. In going 
over the statistics, about 164 people died last year in Montana, 
becasue someone was drinking and driving at the same time. 
In many cases not only the driver died, but a victim also. 
I don't think this law would be a cure all, but it will help. 
I would suggest to the committee, that it just takes one time. 
It is easy to talk about this in the abstract, but as soon 
as it is your friend that is killed or seriously injured by 
somebody that has been drinking too much, then it is reality. 
The time has come for us to try to take some direct and 
forceful action to try to cut down the number of fatalities. 
I believe this bill will help a great deal, and would encourage 
you to give it a do pass recommendation. 

There being no further questions the hearing was closed 
on HB364. 

FINAL CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 299: 

DOD Steinbeissen, representing himself and the Montana
Dakota Beet Growers, told the committee there are 240 beet 
growers in the area. They deliver 50,000 loads of beets 
in a 30 day period. They have a short time to deliver this 
crop, running from late September to the 20th October. During 
the past seven years, the grower has had to haul sugar crops 
longer distances. We are traveling at a very low level of 
speed. The roads are usually hard and dry during this time 
of year~ The GVW personnel has, at times, been very nasty to 
the truck drivers. We have to haul from 5 to 10 miles. If 
the beets freeze, they don't have to buy the crop. At the 
present time, it is hard to haul loads that are legal under 
the existing law until we get to the scale. This is a very 
serious problem. 

Wilbur Rupp, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers and himself spoke in support of House Bill No. 299. 
This bill is needed to help during the harvesting of an 
expensive and perishable crop and delivering the said crop 
to the processor before foul weather hampers harvesting 
operations. 
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Leonard Odenbach, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers Association, said he supported HB299. 

Gary D. Steinby, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers Association, said he supported HB299. 

Glen Asbeck, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet Growers 
Association, said he supported HB299. 

Herman Badt, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet Growers 
Association, said he supported HB299. 

Donald Benxlaum, representing himself and the Montana
Dakota Beet Growers Association, said he supported HB299. 

Roger Burboch, representing the Montana-Dakota 
Beet Growers Association and himself, said he supported HB299. 

Leonard Hagler, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers Association said he supported HB299. 

John Steinbeisser, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers Association said he supported HB299. 

Steven W. Lorenz, representing the Montana-Dakota Beet 
Growers Association said he supported HB299. 

Ike Ramben, representing the Montana Beet Growers Asso
ciation and himself, said he supported HB299. 

Senator Tveit, removed himself from the committee for 
the purposes of testifying for HB299. All of the people who 
have stood up and testified in support of HB299, support it 
without the amendment that the Highway Department has proposed. 
I live in this area, and have been close to the beets for many 
years. By the time they get to the highway, they have a ton 
of mud on the truck. This becomes a real problem for them, 
in trying to get the crop to market before they freeze. I feel 
this will not increase the damage to the roads from these 
short hauls. Speed and weather are the things that really tear 
a road up. The bill will not only help the sugar beet farmer, 
but also other crop farmers, as well. It is a farm to market 
only situation. I support this bill without the amendment. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any opponents to 
HB299. There were none. Senator Etchart askEd if there were 
any questions from the Committee. 

Senator Graham asked if this bill applies to the inter
state highway. 

Representative Shontz referred to Page 4 of the bill, 
which states, "an operator of a vehicle or cOffibination of 
vehicles subject to the provisions of 61-10-107(2) may move over 
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a highway, except any highway which is part of the federal and 
interstate system, within a 50 miles radius of the harvested 
field to the point of first unloading, without incurring the 
excess weight penalties set forth in 61-10-145 if the total 
gross weight of the vehicle or combination of vehicles does not 
exceed allowable weight limitations by more than 20 percent per 
axle. 

He further stated it is his intention to ask Congress to 
develop similar legislation. I should have asked for a fiscal 
note on this bill. There are 21,000 farming operations in 
the State. The permit costs $100. This was developed and used 
in the State of South Dakota, so it is not a new law. I also 
remind you that the cost of doing business is skyrocketing. I 
think this bill will benefit a large part of the farming 
industry and ask for your support. 

There being no further testimony, the hearing on 
HB299 was closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL NO. 502: 

Representative Anderson, Chief Sponsor of HB502, told 
the committee this is an act to allow search and rescue and 
volunteer emergency medical personnel to use red blinker or 
revolving lights on their private vehicles if in emergency 
service, removing the inscription requirement and size 
limitation for such lights when used by firefighters. 
This bill began as an attempt to deal with the problem the 
volunteer firemen have to gain access to a fire. It is also 
to change existing law so they may use revolving blinking 
lights. I think it is important that the type of people who 
are responding to the emergencies, such as volunteer firemen, 
Search and Rescue personnel, and Emergency Medical Personnel, 
are able to get through road blocks, direct traffic, warn 
people through the blinking red lights. In the past they have 
had difficulty in getting through. This would all be under the 
control of the County Sherif. I hope this bill will meet 
the needs of the volunteer firernmen and the search and rescue. 

Art Korn, Helena, representing the Montana State Volunteer 
Fire Association, spoke in support of HB502. There is a need 
for these lights on emergency vehicles. The Chief of the 
fire district will designate three to have the red lights to 
direct traffic. At the present time, we are in violation of 
using these red lights. The type of light we are supposed 
to use has not been made in the last ten years. The old law 
says the lights must be placed on the fender or hood of car. 
It cannot be seen well in this position. Most of us have 
been putting the light on the top of the vehicle. This is 
in violation. We would like to reinstate the words that the 
House deleted from the bill and offer the following amendment: 
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1. Page I, line 15. 
Following: "VEHICLES" 
Insert: "--use--identification card 

2. Page I, line 17. 
Following: "department, " 

March la, 1981 

Insert: ", when authorized by the chief of their respective 
department," 

The Association does not like the idea of the Sherif having 
the responsibility of designating which firemen should have 
the red lights. We think the Fire Chief can do a better job 
of choosing who they should be. 

Chuck O'Reilly, Helena, representing the Montana Sherif 
and Peace Officers, said he would like to concur with the 
statement regarding the fire fighters. We have 11 or 12 
and there is no way I can know each officer of that fire 
department. The Chief of the Fire Department would know better 
than I would, who should be designated. He further stated 
the the inclusion of the Search and Rescue is the main thrust 
of the bill. The functions of the Seach and Rescue are to 
be on the scene as rapidly as possible. Individuals can 
be saved up to two hours under water, so it is imparative 
that they get to the scene as quickly as possible. It is 
difficult for the department to organize and coordinate a 
stream of vehicles all going to the scene together. It would 
be faster and safer if they were issued a red revolving light. 
As far as the Emergency Medical Personnal is concerned, I am 
not familiar with their training and would be rather strict 
about issuing that red light unless they have proven their 
training. I urge your support of this bill. 

Ronald Taylor, representing the Flathead Firemen, 
Search and Rescue and Emergency Medical Technicians Associations, 
told the committee he has been involved in all three for a 
long time. In Montana, where rural areas cover much of the 
state, the great majority of emergency aid given, is by 
volunteers. A victim who has stopped breathing can die in 
2 to 4 minutes. In order to respond quickly, it is essential 
for use of warning devices. Possibly, the greatest use of 
the warning light is at the scene~ It immediately identifies 
you to everybody that is there. This can be of great assistance 
proceeding through road blocks, and invaluable in traffic 
control. It is essential that you control the traffic at 
an emergency. Some people are concerned that this privilege 
would be abused. I don't agree with this. These people are 
responsible individuals who are there to help their fellow 
men. It is imparative that they move quickly and safely through 
to the point of need. I agree with the amendment, however, 
I would state that I would rather see it passed this way 
than not at all. 
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There being no further testimony, or opponents, the 
hearing was closed on HB502. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 299: 

Senator Tveit suggested we amend the bill to have 
an effective date of July 1, 1981. Discussion followed. 

Senator Tveit made the motion that HB299 be amended 
as follows: 

1. Page 4, following line 20. 
Insert: "Section 3. Effective date. 

effective on July 1, 1981." 
[This act] is 

Motion carried with all Senators present voting aye. 

Senator Tveit told the committee if they adopt the 
amendment from the Highway Department, that it would gut the 
bill. 

Senator Elliott asked Senator Tveit what the difference 
between the Senate Bill he introduced and HB299 was. How do 
the differ? 

Senator Tveit stated that his bill applied to single 
tire trucks. His bill would have them go to dual, to make 
the truckers comply to two tires. HB299 addresses comodities 
from the farm to the market. 

Senator Elliott asked if we could delay taking action 
on HB299 until the next meeting. It was agreed with all 
Senators voting aye. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL No. 681: 

Representative Sivertsen, Chief Sponsor of HB681, told 
the committee the Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement 
creates a regional transportation committee to promote a 
smoother and more efficient flow of commerce among its member 
states. The MHTA provides a forum where representatives of 
states from all areas of state government -- legisl&tors, highway 
engineers, administrators or enforcement personnel -- can meet 
with their state's sanction to discuss and make rec(Jrnmendations 
on the region's transportation problems. 

Those problems may be in sizes and weights, wtight enforce
ment, safety inspections, ports of entry, permit systems, or any 
similar subject. Because such problems need frank &nd open 
discussion, the MHTA does not bind the states to its recommenda
tions and cannot of itself change state law. The META is not 
a compact or a contract. The standards set out in the MHTA are 
already embodied in Montana and Western state law. Finally, the 
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MHTA does not cost the states any money except for meetings, 
and those meetings are typically coordinated with others, 
such as WASHTO and the Council of State Governments, at which 
members from Montana will often be in attendance. 

The Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement is a 
cooperative agreement adopted by the Western Conference of 
the Council of State Governments in December, 1974. The 
Agreement gives the Western States an instrument for achieving 
uniform regional vehicle size and weight objectives. The 
principles of the Agreement gives the Western States an 
instrument for achieving uniform regional vehicle size and 
weight objectives. The principles of the Agreement were 
endorsed by the Western Association of State Highway Officials 
in May, 1975. California, Nevada, Idaho, and Wyoming have 
adopted legislation and are ready to implement the Agreement. 

Oregon and Utah, to my knowledge, have bills in this 
session to adopt the agreement, in addition to Montana. 

Mike Rice, Box 399, Black Eagle, MT, representing the 
Montana Motor Carriers Association, said he supported the 
bill and agreed with Representative Sivertsen's comments. 

Ben Havdahl, Montana Motor Carrier's Association, 
told the committee the bill was heard in the house with no 
opposition, and no proposed amendments. If the railroads 
propose an amendment today, I would resist that. 

Larry Huss, Montana Motor Carriers Association, told 
the committee the trucking industry not only built the highways 
but are the chief users of the highways. We have found conflict
ing provisions regarding weight limits, permits, safety standards 
and a whole variety of problems throughout the states. 

Ann Scott, representing the Montana Farmers Union 
told the committee the Montana Agriculture shares one of the 
largest costs, in the bransportation of products. We have 
recently lost one of the railroads and are faced with a rail 
monopoly. We feel that the trucking industry is the new 
answer to farm to market. At various times trucks moved up 
to 40% of Montana's grain. We feel that this Agreement is 
a very good way of solving some problems that exist in the 
trucking industry today. There are different problems and 
needs and we feel that it is important that we ban together 
and find the solution \lithout having Washington D. C. decide 
what is best for us. ror those reasons, we feel that it is 
critical that we have the Multistate Agreement. 

Mary Nielson, representing W.I.F.E., said she would like 
to echo the statements of Ann Scott, and they support this bill. 
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Beata Golda, representing the Department of Highways, 
said they support this bill. 

James T. Mular, representing the Railway Clerks 
told the committee that any triple trailer authorization through 
multistate compacts should be authorized by the legislature 
instead of any state agency. This committee should consider 
amendments signifying legislature's intent. 

Morris W. Gullickson, United Transportation Union, 
told the committee they believe that large trucks should pay 
their way, that cost should be assigned to users in proportion 
to the costs they cause or occasion. We do not want any 
triple trailers until all Interstate Highways are complete. 

Kenneth D. Clark, representing the United Transportation 
Union, told the committee this compact should not be entered 
into until the interstate highways in Montana are complete. 

Senator Etchart asked if there were any other proponents 
to House Bill No. 681. There were none. Senator Etchart 
asked if there were any opponents to HB681. There were none. 
Senator Etchart asked if there were any questions from the 
Committee. 

Senator Elliott asked Larry Huss .if he read in the bill 
the allowance of triple trailers. 

Larry Huss replied that that section says that other 
states can join. It is going to take an affirmative action 
of this state to adopt any standard of the committee on multistate 
transportation. They are just trying to confuse this by talking 
about an issue that they have not been able to get a forum for. 
There is nothing in here about triple trailers and I resent 
them trying to make it one. 

Senator Elliott asked Miss Golda if the passage of 
this bill would affect the Department of Highways. 

Miss Golda, told him it will not change the operation 
of the Department of Highways. All it authorizes is that 
studies and recommendations can be made to the Department. 
It would not force us to do anything. 

Representative Sivertsen told the committee this is not 
a compact. This is an Agreement that we would discuss some 
of the problems this industry is faced with. The main reason 
for this bill, is we think there is a need for research as to 
what different states are doing that could make the transportation 
industry more efficient. 
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Senator Graham told the committee they worked on this 
for a long time. I think the multistate agreement would be 
good for Montana. 

In Closing, Representative Sivertsen, told the committee 
one way to better understand the situation would be to find 
out all the different permits between here and New York City. 
It is very costly and if you do not comply, there are various 
fines that you would have to pay. This is all passed on to 
the consumer. If the states could get together, it would 
be an attempt toward bringing these costs down. 

There being no further testimony or questions on HB681, 
the hearing was closed. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 502: 

Senator Elliott made the motion that HB502 be amended 
as follows: 

1. Page 1, line 15. 
Following: "VEHICLES" 
Insert: "--use--identification card 

2. Page 1, line 17. 
Following: "depart.m.en'l:::," 
Insert: ", when authorized by the chief of their 

respective department," 

The motion carried with all Senators present voting aye. 

Senator Elliott made the motion that HB502, as amended, 
be concurred in. The motion carried with all Senators present 
voting aye. Senator Elliott will carry the bill on the floor. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL NO. 681: 

Senator Hazelbaker made the motion that HB681 be concurred 
in. All Senators present voting aye, the motion carried. 
Senator Graham will carry the bill on the floor of the Senate. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business of the Committee, the 
meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m. 

Senator Mark Etchart, Chairman 

cdf 
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~ (, I j 

'~/l-~, .' (,' !/,' '-I /, /;?~ ,'1..l-_.. J-<..-., ..-( 
/ I 

.. '. L ........... I') \ ,~" )" j 

I / 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM.101ITTEE SECRETF.RY. 



. ;' 

NJ.J1E:.;~ 

7 

ADDRESS, ~.h~~ 
PHONE ' --J cf ? 1/ S- / • • __ ~/~~/L-·~~_v~ __ ~ __________________________________________________ ___ 

./ 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: r :~~. 
~~~---.~~---=~~----~=~--~------

00 YOU: SUPPORT? __ -=l_/ __ __ AYJ..END? -------- OPPOSE? -------------

CO~~ENTS: _______________________________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITT~E SECRETARY. 



/ 

/t DATE ' ,/,; / • !;/~'.,,- ; 
I . 

/> " -;. / 
." " I 

;.: / 
ADDP£SS: ___ ~/~(~}~t-·~~-'------~r_/~~~~/~.:~~7~:~/ __ . __ ~_~ __ ~~_/ ___________________________ ~ ____ ___ \. I - J, 

PHONE: __ ~,~~'~)~:·~~~~--!~!~~~i/-L7-,F~~----------------------__________________________ ___ 

PROPOSAL . /:,1 c.§,' "'\ C·r --: 
AF PEr.;,.l ;~ G ON WH I CH - : ---"I'--:':'--Lo~..:.......---'-/:_...,t{_/-,.,.:-/-'-----------------

DO YOu: 
).' 

SUPPORT? . '" -----'--
A.:"1END? ------ OPPOSE? ------------

CO~~~2~TS: ___________________________________________________________________ _ 

PL~~ASE LEAVE AJ~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COIv'.lI1ITTEE SECRETARY. 



NA.t1E : _j,.Q~L--=t,---,-JII~---+.6-..,t.V_: --=S...L!;=g--={,-,--_(_k+\ ________ DATE :J - /0 - r-/ 

";//;r/ '7 J': / ADDPEss:~o~~~ ______ ~/_:~I;~/~~(~)4% __ ~l?~«~ ______ :~/~d~~/~6~-~y~,~A~,~/_:~~Z= ____ _ 
/ / ! J 

PHONE: __ ~y~t_~ __ -__ :~ __ J~' )~V _________________________________ _ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? J)C'A / - 0/1-;) /j c- E T 

APPE.ll.RING ON 
QScLF) ,/ 1;'1 

WH ICH ROPOSAL t_P_x::..>-' --<-9--+7 ______________ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? lLtvlEND? OPPOSE? ----- ----

CO~~ENTS: _______________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: J;'it //' / 
/ 

.,}r ;/, PH O>iE : __ ~-'-' _I/~---=---_--,-o:::..-./...J(,~C~· -.:l::...,,, ____________________ _ 

AP?~;..!nNG ON WHICH PROPOSAL: j>, y ~~4-_______________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? £---/ AHEND? OPPOSE? ------ ------ --------

COr-';.;'l.SNTS: ------------------------------------------

P: .. EASE LEAVE Al.JY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM..r'HTTEE SECRETARY. 



NhI'1E: 1- /-'y« < /_ / -- - DATE: -L ____ ~~~~ ______ ~ __ ~________________________ _ ____________ _ IC"--(/ / 

PHONE: ,jI ( 

~j/c:~ 
SENTI ~-lG WHOM?/}"7.- ---r v ~ - -/" ~" -RE? RE ! V • '/' / !1J'Vl/U'Z-1"L- ./ h_x C '1 \...s: .. / ,;.c-c.-(.-v~ .. -,-

/' 

AP PEARING ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: _;.,:..f'-_l--J/L7---L1 _____________________ _ 

DO YOU: A
I 

SUPPORT? 
--'-~--

AI1END? ------- OPPOSE? 

CO~~ENTS: __________________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



- , 
I 

NA."1E: 
, - ~ 

- / . /-::-~ /1' DA TE : [j .-~ cf :...' 
-----/~~----~--~~--~------------------ ----------~~ 

ADD ?cES S : -----=C-=--:....:_--L.h~) .:....r.i?.l-\ ...!.-' ----l.(~("--~ ...:::..-f;-bo
V
,,-,,? ~::...:.' _'41/?~0~~=--, .....:.q/2-r-~;/'=-~-4--;--;~/~------

PHmiE: 

RE? ?i::SENTING WHOM? 

AF?:::.;RH~G ON WHICH PROPOSAL: --------------------------------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---------- A.l'1END? OPPOSE? -----------

CO!-~'~::NT S : ______________________________________________ _ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PRE? ARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM!11 TTEE SECRETARY. 



NM1£, .r.£[YAvf J&~ 
, () == 

DA TE :_f - / 0 -

l~DDRESS: sS' a~~SL ?z/'T C-?Z~c 

PH ONE: ,2'2(( - .2 ~:J::L 

APPEARING ON ~1ICH PROPOSAL:~/~]I~~I?~~.~~'~?~~ _________________________ __ 

00 YOU: SUPPORT? A.t1END? OPPOSE? 
-------- -------- ---------

CO~~ENTS: ________________________________________________ ___ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COM¥ITTEE SECRETARY. 



/1 

./ 
N~~E:~~~'_--_/-_~_;~7 __ ~ __ /~_-~-~/~'_~~_~_,~-~-_~~-~-~~ _________________ DATE: ~f -/[ .- ?/ 

'! ~ ~. ::;q 7 PH ONE : __ ~ __ . _}_/ -=--.~_-,-j~-=-' __ I ~/ ________________________ _ 

/J 

AF?=:;'.RlI~G ON HHICH PROPOSAL: I-y/~/ -;' :7 
--~--~-~~~-----------

DO YOU: SUPPORT? 
---"'----

A.t1END? ------- OPPOSE? ----------

cm'_"~SJ\TS : -------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE k~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: ______ ~_L,~_·~~_' _-~~~~~/~-~~~~~ _________________________________________ _ 

APPEARING ON W1iICH PROPOSAL: ____ ~~,~/~5~-~~~/~y_-~5/_· __________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? lL"iEND? OPPOSE? 
\ ------- ------------

CO~~ENTS: ____________________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO!'tlUTTEE SECRETARY. 



.., I· ! 
<5//c;/ fl 

Pl10NE cV/ ,(-)/' /~ - -:::::; LI {J .J , : ____ -L~-~£~--~ __ ~~~~~~7~~ ______________________________________ _ 

~, r; () 
.;;~ ?:::.L..IUNG ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~ '/ I 

------------~---------------------

X YOU: 

CO;.'_'12NTS : 

SUPPORT? 
I 

I---
----- A.lI1END? OPPOSE? ------- ---------

-------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



/1 k NA.~E: /1 R t (J aN , DATE: .3 --/0 -- ,5'/ 

ADDRESS: / P / b )0 If /;+ 5d/N~-:; TUlt/ ~i {- J3 (j 7/ J.:' 

PH ONE: 7.;{ 3 If Li 9
7

/ 

RE?RESENTING WHOM? j'/tliT 5mrE tl'(h- F/I{j':- A5SdC 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: j-!, B 60:), 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AMEND? ---- OPPOSE? ------

CO~~ENTS: ___ - ________ --__________________ --__________ ___ 

PLEASE LEAVE A..~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO!'1MITTEE SECRETARY. 



NA!1E:---.l.....L)_~_1_,~-'"--"--V-~----jL---________ DATE: 3~ /0--- <6/ 

PEONE: LJSfJ- q/i~ 

~?RE:SENTING WHOM? Vb,} a/"if v: p;~ ri~~' 
7'.F ?E:.l:..iUNG m~ WH I CH PROPOSAL: _-,-tt-,--,ri3~J=·_·-.....:(}~"_?-_____________ _ 

JO YG;j: SUPPORT? AI'1END? OPPOSE? ---- ------

COY~~E~TS: __________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE &~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COYiliITTEE SECRETARY. 



NA!1E, !?enG Id TdY lor DATE, .) - !a ~ '61 

ADDRESS: dCh39 /I1t. Z;Z) c:; aim etC S 

PHONE: zj5J -3/-//3 

WHOM? rr-laf),ccJ. F,' ~eme'OSC'd,c13R~e 8-)1 d F A1 I<; 
~ I I 

REPRESENTING 

APPEARING ON m1ICH PROPOSAL:~H~~~:r~O~;Z~ _______________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? IX: AI'1.END? ------ OPPOSE? --------

CO~~ENTS: ___________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COY~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



DATE: s,//c~h/' 
I . 

7' 
/(0/'Z'C-~'~G j/~ 

PH ONE: /f,~ ~l) 
/ 

KE:? ?£SENTI ?~G - t' Co/' C::::' ,e-L--L.Cc,.:.-~ "C:' 

i\??:=:ARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: !-I'g 6 (,\ __ ~~~L-____ ~ __ ~ ____________ ___ 

u{) YOU: SUPPORT? ------ A."'1END? ----- OPPOSE? -------

cm·~\~r::NTS : -----------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE LEAVE A.~y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



PHONE: 58t, ... ¥97 / 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 1111 >~ ..f ?£!.i.u/ ~ .. 
APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: filS 5Q:2 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? AHEND? ---- OPPOSE? -------

CO~~ENTS: ______________________________________ ___ 

PLEASE LEAVE &~y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 





r-, \ \ 
I\,~ 
" \/ MULTI STATE JlIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION AGREEMENT - HB 681 

The Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement creates a regional 

transportation committee to promote a smoother and more efficient flow 

of commerce among its member states. The MHTA provides a forum where 

representatives of states from all areas of state government--Iegisla-

tors, highway engineers, administrators or enforcement personnel--can 

meet with their state's sanction to discuss and make recommendations on 

the region's transportation problems. 

Those problems may be in sizes and weig~ts, weight enforcement, 

safety inspections, ports of entry, permit systems, or any similar 

subject. Because such problems need frank and open discussion, the MHTA 

does not bind the states to its recommendations and cannot of itself 

change state law. The MHTA is not a compact or a contract. The 

standards set out in the MHTA are already embodied in Montana and 

Western state law. Finally, the META does not cost the states any 

money except for meetings, and those meetings are typically coordinated 

with others, such as WASHTO and the Council of State Governments, at 

which members from Montana will often be in attendance. 

The Multistate Highway Transportation Agreement is a cooperative 

agreement adopted by the Western Conference of the Council of State 

Governments in December, 1974. The Agreement gives the Western States 

an instrument for achieving uniform regional vehicle size and weight 

objectives. The principles of the Agreement were endorsed by the 

Western Association of state Highway Officials in May, 1975. California, 

Nevada, Idaho, and Wyoming have adopted legislation and are ready to 

implement the Agreement. 

Oregon and Utah, to my knowledge, have bills in this session to 

adopt the agreement, in addition to Montan~. 
.\ 

\ 
\ 



DATE: 

,\DDRESS: 

AP PE.l..RING ON WE I CH PROPOSAL: -~717:-/---,g~' ""L---C..6...<:· .....J:r~/~ ______ - __ _ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT?~~~ ___ _ A.t1END? ---- OPPOSE? ------

CO~~2NTS: __ -_-______________________ ___ 

PLEASE LEAVE A.NY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO;"'lMITTEE SECRETARY. 



ADDPESS: __ ~~==~~~~/_~~ __ -L~~~==~~~~ _______________________________ __ 

PHONE: lI~-,Si::)?O 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~tr ~~/ 
--~~~----------------------

,00 YOU: SUPPORT? Y A.t.1END? ------- OPPOSE? ----------

CO~~ENTS: ______________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~~ITTEE SECRETARY. 



I 

~~~E:~/_'~'~ ________ ~-/~7_/~, ____________________________ DATE:~~~~/~/~~,~~ ________ _ 
/ 

~ , 

ADDPESS: __ ~'l~~~~:~-~,':~~~-~~(~~-//~~~~~' __ ~':~Y~~~~~~~~: ____ J~p_~_--~,_· ________________________________ __ 

.~ f ,~/"l "2., 
PHONE: ________ ~~ __ ~~ ____ ~~'~~~·-;~/-·--------------------------------------------

J I' /~ 
RE?RESL~TING WHOM? •. I ,...--" ,.-, / 

--------~~~~~------------------------------------

APPLl..RI:'JG ON WHICH PROPOSAL: .p/~ ,- '7/ ______ ~~ __ ~L-----______________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ---------- AIYlEND? --------- OPPOSE? -------------

COP_~ENTS: ______________________________________________________________ __ 

PLEASE LEAVE &~y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: ~k /"2k4 
/' 

ADDRESS: ~~~ , 

PHONE: _~t:?"-:::~~/....::s:~:..:r_y~ _________________________ _ 

_ /, /~~ / /' --
REPRESENTING WHOH? '~T h)1~-<,--.rT-" 

APPEARING ON WHICH PROPOSAL: ~~~.~·~~~'~.~b~cf~/_' ________________________ __ 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? __ ~;x:~~.--- AMEND? OPPOSE? _____ __ 

COMMENTS: 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO:~ITTEE SECRETARY 



, .... ' ' --. ;'v'i, , ! ~ '-e- DATE: ::;:, ///"'~/' /~ ____ ~~~~ __ ~~ __ '~~l~j. __ ·_Li ~' __________________ __~/~-/~~.~.:~/-----
J 

/ , /; 
;. -- I-~ l J 

ADDPESS: __ ~ __ ~'_~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~ ________________________ __ 

I' //'d ,.))//', 
PHONE: _______ -~,~--'·-fT-.-/-'~/-.--------------------------------------.-------

f): 
..... ' / I I ; ,r: ~'''''''~ 

RE? RES ENT I NG WHOM? ___ ._.~_._'_:_' _i""_-'-__ ...:...i_' ___ : .:..:'_''''_' _'.:/ _________________ _ 

" J ,I: 

/....1 "', /' AP FE AR I NG ON WH I CH PROPOSAL: ___ ...:..1-'.....; _. ~/___"--:..:.~ ________________ __ 

DO YOU: 

' .. 

'. 

\ 

SUPPORT? AMEND? "r ------ ---'------

\.. " 

---... ,\ 1_\ 
\ C,I\ t\, ;,: 

, 

I' 5 \ dlir, 

. (' \ 
\ ; I 

OPPOSE? --------------

r \\ \1, \ r- ,-, ---.... t . 
v • \ . \ i,j " , 

, _ ! 1 I \ ~-_ 

I 
\ 
'~ 

"j 
j 

PLEASE LEAVE &~Y PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 



NAME: 

.LA )'1 
ADDRESS: ___ ·~3_,~~~~3~~S~'c __ ~C~._/~ ____ ~j~/_~'_I_'/o_~'_'?_r_5_T_{_/_~· ____ /_'_/ __ T_. __________ __ 

PHONE: _......:/....:..2.:-l-=-1_-_{_'_3_-_/f(_, _____________________ _ 

REPRESENTING WHOM? 

APPEARING ON \vHICH PROPOSAL: 

DO YOU: SUPPORT? ------ AMEND? OPPOSE? __ ~~·~_·~_--__ _ 

COMMENTS: L-.. ) £' .:.> :: -',. /) 

-; .:.I C .' - ,-:-;--n ~ C. c~;,) 

HfA,' /5 

PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE C:>M.MITTEE SECRETARY 



NAME </7n-rd'P chri 
ADDRESS '5 2- 2.;V 1;1 5 +- "f!/ZJ 

BILL NO. /I/J c y I 
f£ DATE 3 -/0 - fJ/ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH SECRETARY. 

Corrunents: 

i/; ['''Ii''.! Jlj/ /",,: / t... P/;,/;:;/ ,: t 
Co.' 1'! p x: /::; t; 5' t;f /-il VV'(f S /Y(. 

~~-?r7r £ C 



~~~ II-f3 ~7J~ . 

! ~I- .h-r IS-
Ft~! ,I flEI/ICLc5 II 

~ .. -,,-==~,~~~~~ ~ 



SENATE CXM1I'ITEE HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

___ t ...... Vt.:....c:....;..~ ___ Bill No. Sd;Z 

NAME YES 

Senator Mart Etchart ./ 

Senator Tom Hager / 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker / 

Senator Elliott 
./ 

Senator Tveit ,./ 

Senator Manning 

Senator Graham y 

Senator Healy --
Senator Stimatz 

( ~ . 
, //:l4r~ 

CARnI:DOYLE FRASIER 

-1 1 2' ./, / F, / 

,,-1A "'--....L... -U-~ LA-"vr-
SENATOR MARK ETCHART 

Secretary 

(include enough infonnation on notion-put with yellow copy of 
carmittee report.) 

-16-



SENATE cx:M-1I'ITEE HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

__ J-"-1t ....... {-t.:;;...'j""'"'~U''-'-, __ Bill No. &J f / T:i.Ire c:< I' .5() 

NAME YES 

Senator Mart Etchart L 
Senator Torn Hager /' 

Senator Frank Hazelbaker /' 

Senator Elliott / 

Senator Tveit 
L 

Senator Manning 

Senator Graham v 
Senator Healy v' 

Senator Stimatz / 

I 
1'tl ti-~t: ih£:6--!-

SENATOR MARK ETCHART 
Secretary 

OJ) ..-. /1 
Motion: ________ ~fr4e~(_'~~(~2VC~£~~~~~/~/_'~CJvv~./~ ______________________________ ___ 

(include enough infOIlllC tion on notion-put with yellow c:t::!i!:I of 
ccmnittee report.) 

-16-



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

March 10 81 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

MR .......... ~~~~~~.~~L ...................... . 

We, your committee on ................................................... J.U"qb.'W.y:e .... aDd .. ,.-.rans.port.aUQo ....... : ................ . 

having had under consideration ........................................................................................ ~~~.~~ ............ Bill No .. ~.~.~ ......•. 
, :. 

Respectfully report as follows: That .....................•••......................•.....................•.......•... ~~.~.!~ .............. Bill No.§~.~ ........ . 

lmP~ 

) BE CO~CURRE.o IN 

STATE PUB. CO. 
·Senator .. MarlC .. ·Ef.cba·:E· .. ··········· .. ·C·h~i~-;;;~~:···· ..... 

Helena, Mont. 



S·t ~.~ I:iNG COMMITTEE REPORT 

............. ~r.ch ... 10 ................................. 19 .. 8~ ... . 

~ --'-~ 

Ande=so~ (Elliott) 

Respectfully report as follows. That .................................................................•.......•..... J~Ql1.*'.e .............. Bill No .. SO.2 ........ . 

third reading9coPY be amended as follows: 

1. Page 1, 1ine 15. 
Following: -VEHICLES-
Insert: ---use-identification card 

2. Page 1, line 17. 
Following: ·departmeft~7· 

Insert: II I when authorized by the chief of their 
de?artment, a 

respective ',~~" 

~{~~~:~fl~~f~~ 

~~ 
AD 1, as so amended f 
BE CO!vCURRED IN 

STP.TE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

~i:' . '. ~~*":~; <> •• _ ... ~'r 
. < .. 

I'n ~(J..' 
.J./ - .• / 

. f 

·Senator···MarK· .. EtCha·rt·················C·h~i~~~~: ........ . 


